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Brian Howard At the age of 10 years old was washing  dishes 
and dropping fry’s in the kitchen of a Detroit Cone y island 
his father worked in as a short order cook. even at  that 
young age Brian Howard knew cooking ran through his  blood. 
And from then that’s all he’s ever known.  
 
He worked throughout some of Detroit’s finest resta urants 
including the lark Detroit’s first four diamond fou r star 
dining room. In 2000 Brian left Michigan to head ou t west to 
Las Vegas.  
He took a job as a sous chef at Tsunami a pan Asian / sushi 
bar and started perfecting his skills in cuisines s uch as 
Thai, Japanese and Chinese. From there he moved on to be a 
disciple in such kitchens as Lutece the historical French 
Nouveau restaurant Julia Childs once called the bes t 
restaurant in the United States and Andre Rochats M ichelin 
starred Alize.  
In 2004 Brian Howard opened Thomas Keller famed Bou chon 
bistro and helped them to multiple awards and accol ades such 
as Saveur Magazines top 100 "Favorite Restaurants”,  Las 
Vegas Annual Epicurean Awards, First Ever Quadruple  Award, 
Best French Restaurant, Best New Restaurant on the Strip and 
Wine Spectator Award of Excellence, two years in a row.  
 
After Brian spent almost five years with the Thomas  Keller 
restaurant group, he moved on to take the reins as chef de 
cuisine of Kerry Simons cathouse and recently opene d Kerry’s 
farm driven La Market in downtown Los Angeles. Honi ng his 
skills in refined American comfort food they were n amed by 
Conde Nast traveler as “one of the hottest tables i n 2008”. 
Brian carries an attention to detail and a drive fo r 
perfection on many levels. Working closely with loc al 
farmers and sustainable seafood purveyors to help p rotect 
our future Brian has earned himself a great reputat ion in 
his community.  
 
For his second restaurant opening in 2010 he will l ead the 
staff of Nu Sanctuary Lounge as the executive chef.  Brian 
has created a menu of approachable modern global cu isine. 
Inventive, innovative and thought provoking a play on child 
hood memories and seasonal ingredients. Chef Howard  likes to 
find the balance between nature and sensory overloa d using 
recognizable dishes, worldly ingredients and modern  
techniques to take you to places you have been and never 
been before.  


